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For more information about these events, please please vist our Discord server. Update 7/20/20 – New website layout has been updated to keep searching for information in community focused. If you want your mod/script/program to be featured in favorites, send it to mods@sm64pc.info with the name of your mod, brief
description, screenshot (if any) and mod files or files, or you can also contact @gunvalk or @Filipianosol in the Discord Server community update 7/19/20 - sm64nxBuil sm64nxBuil launch, making the settings to play the game much easier. You won't need to install MSYS, Python or Visual Studio to compile the game, it's
based on repo sm64nx, so mods can be loaded via both mouth files manually, It also works as a mod manager by letting you enable/disable mods installed before playing sm64 sm64nx platform: Windows 64bit software required: No SM64 Repos: sm64nx author: gunvalk &amp; Filipianosol Description: sm64nxBuilder
similar to smBupcilder2, however it requires very little installation. You won't need to install MSYS, Python, or Visual Studio to collect and play games. The app allows you to download, manage and install mods through oral files. It doesn't have as many options as the sm64exBuilder2, but is more accessible and easy to
use. More info sm64pcBuilder2 Platform: Windows 32/64 bit Software required: MSYS2 SM64 Repos: sm64ex, sm64-port Author: gunvalk and Filipianosol Description: sm64pcBuilder2 is a Windows application that compiles sm64ex and sm64port versions of Super Mario 64 for PC. There are built-in options for
downloading and installing patches, versions, and texture packs. It requires other programs to create games and use terminal windows to gather more information SM64-NX - open platform: Windows 64 This is a traditional Windows experience and allows the use of traditional Windows interfaces and installers with
certain messages being presented back to the user during the necessary python interaction. It supports us/EU/JP.z64 ROM files and can compile games for web applications as well. Additional Information Render96 Author: Render96 team led by DorfDork Description: Replace multiple sm64 models with models to
display the original result. More Information HD Mario Author: Arredondo Description: Replace the sm64 version of Mario with hd version more information LUIGI HD author: Arredondo Profile: Replace the sm64 version of Mario with LUigi HD More Information Luigi Author: More Details: Replace Mario sm64 version with
Luigi. More information children's hat author: Napstio description: Replace the sm64 version of Mario with baby hat More information Mawio author: OwOify Team Details: Replace the SM64 version of Mario with Mawio (included in OwOify meat pack) More info, Author HD Bowser: Arredondo Description: Replace The
Sm64 Bowser model with additional HD Bowser beta mario, physics, shading and audio clip author: AxuXB Description: Replace mario version with mario beta. Additional information MollyMutt's meat pack author: Molly Matt, More Info Hypatia's Mario Boat 64 Meat Pack Author: onthegreatsea More Information SM64
Redrawn Author: cazsu, connie, CyberCat, Project Developer: Owoify Project More Author on Cleanliness Information: Hakobe, Nathan, Gunvalk, Hood, Ultra553, Dr. Sci-Fi, Darelu, Crackpro, Fannamel, Nammkasuk, Ruwahlis, Vertico, Fan fresh, Grevillemus, Mexo, Kazu, Pokrom, The Expecicnet.
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